### CIRC, DELIVERY & RETURN ANYWHERE

**Checkouts & Renewals** - 809,300
*Includes KDL & GRPL*

- Delivery Apr 2023: 2,802
- Delivery Apr 2022: 2,786
- Return Anywhere: 542

### Items and BIBs

**Item Records Added** - 2,485,347
*Includes KDL & GRPL*

- Item Records Total: 55,340,614

**Bib Records Added** - 34,966

- Bib Records Total: 2,157,847

### Patrons Served, ILL & PP Apps

**Total Patrons Served** - 120,220
*Includes KDL & GRPL*

- Interlibrary Loans: 41,535
- Patronpoint Applications: 394

### MEL & MAP

**MEL Items Loaned** - 5,690

**MEL Items Received** - 6,174

**Map Passes Issued** - 26

### OverDrive Circ

**Unique Users** - 11,539

- LLC to Partners: 5,497
- Partners to LLC: 5,853

### OverDrive Counts

**Ebooks** - 26,175

**AudioBooks** - 23,026

**Emagazines** - 2,376

**Video** - 0

### MessageBee & Shoutbomb

**MB Patrons Contacted** - 5,790

**MB Messages Delivered** - 5,591

- Shoutbomb Users: 5,240
- Shoutbomb New Users: 16
- Shoutbomb Barcodes: 5,832

### Tech Tickets & Other Services

**Tech Tickets Opened** - 106

**Tech Tickets Closed** - 85

- Advocacy: 29
- Consulting: 80
- Vendor: 16